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Marie Revere, the vivacious and chic w 
soubrette; Carrie Young, another live
ly little miss, which goes to make up 
one ot the beet casts ever 
seen here with a burlesque attraction, 
and wo must not forget to mention 
that the chorus, which contains twenty 
handsome young ladies, all of whom 
can sing and dance, are bedecked In 
the gorgeous wardrobe which the 
management has provided for them.
The two-act musical comedy which Is 
ottered by the “Honey Girls” is en
titled. “The Daddys," and was written 
by Barrett and Dunn, with lyrics by 
Hughey Bernard. A midnight show 
will be given on New Year's eve, start
ing at 11 o’clock.

Quinlan’» Splendid Orchestra.
The South African and antipodean 

press have been unanimous In praise 
of the chorus of the Quinlan Opera 
Company, which shortly efbarks on a 
tour of Canada presenting twenty 
grand operas in English. The chorus 
is not only huge but Is evenly bal
anced, and its movements are not those 
of automatons, as is usual in grand 
opera, but natural, free and in keeping 
with the picture- It numbers in ac
tual figures sixty choristers, which 
would in an ordinary theatrical an
nouncement be described as a chorus 
of one hundred people. In fact most 
musical critics have seen choruses of 
forty exaggerated to three figures.
Everything is straight and above 
board, however, with the Quinlan 
Opera Company, and it is to be added 
that every one of these choristers has 
had a thoro training and can read at 
sight the mopt diffcuit scores. The 
company also incldes an accomplished 
corps de ballet which is indispensable 
to the proper presentation of most 
French and Italian works and which is 
used in “Tannhauser,” the Paris ver
sion of which will be sung during the 
Canadian tour.

E EOT! 1The Wise Goose SaysTheatres and Concerts e\

tMargaret Anglin.
The noted Toronto actress, Margaret 

Anglin, will inaugurate her week’s 
engagement at the Princess Theatre 
on Monday night with “Twelfth 
Night," a happy choice if for no other 
reason than the comedy first saw the 
light of production during the Yule- 
tide season of 1601-02, before the court 
at Whitehall. It is worth noting that 
Shaksp&çe. was seemingly at a loss 
for a title for this, the most charm
ing of his. comedies. It seems absurd 
that ohé whose mind was so full of 
fancies, so rich in thoughts, should 
haver been-at a loss for the name of a 
play. Yet the records show that such 
was actually the case with “Twelfth 
Night or What You Will." The play 
is sàtd» authoritatively to have been 
christened “Twelfth Night” for no 
better reason than it was first pro- 
tiuegdron January 6. which was a fes
tival in Shakspere’» time, being the 
twelfth day after Christmas. The 
festival is’still observed in England, 
and is. sometimes called “Old Christ
mas.” “Twelfth Night" will occupy 
three performances during Miss Ang
lin’s Princess engagement, viz., Mon
day and Thursday nights and Wednes
day matinee. “As You Like It” wll’. 
be given on Tuesday night and New 
Year’s matinee. On Wednesday and 
Saturday nights “The Taming Of the 
Shrew” will be the bill, and "Antony 
and Cleopatra" will be presented on 
Friday night and Saturday matinee. 
The seat and box sale for all perform
ances is now open at the box office.

“Way Down East” at the Grand.
lit mentioning typical rural plays,, 

the first to come to mind is "Way 
■Down East,” which is to be seen at 
the Grand Opera House, New Year’s 
week, with the. usual Wednesday and 
Saturday matinees and a special holi
day matinee Thursday (New Year’s 
Day). The company is in keeping 
with the standard of excellence Wm. 
A. Brady has accustomed the theatre
goers to'look for since the first per- 
fôrmance. of that wholesome play. Its 
success with audiences is unques
tioned, its tong life has made it a play 
to be seen by one1 generation of 
theatregoers who have heard of the 
play when they were in their 
pinafores and knickerbockers. Others 
have told children of the play, and 
children, now fathers, are doing the 
same. It’s on that account that 
'Way Down East” goes on forever. 
We reiyl of success after success, but 
how many plays are alive today that 
are contemporary with ,rWay Down 
East"? To many the coming of this 
play is an event. These theatregoers 
are- not frequently seen at the play
house. They see possibly two or 
three plays a year. They choose the 
best, and having seen “Way Down 
East" they know what they will see 
when it returns. Mr. Brady has never 
allowed the quality ot the play to fall 
below his standard. While other plays 
have held audiences for a time it is 
because of the intrinsic merit ‘of this 
drama and its direct appeal to the 
heart that is today a refutation ot 
mat statement made by would-be 
cynics, “Americans are not loyal.” 
How many times have folks gone home 
and talked over the snow storm, Anna 
Moore’s love story, David’s manli
ness, and forgetful professor, the vil
lage choir, . and the sleighing party? 
As “Way Down East" continues to pile 
up records, the question naturally 
arises, how many more folks will talk 
about the play?

“Beauty is But Skin Deep" Coming to 
Shea’».

For next week at Shea’s Theatre, 
Manager Shea offers a tremendous 
bill, headed by the Wm. A. Braçly of
fering, a dramatic comedy sketch by 
Elizabeth Jordan, “Beauty is But Skin j 
Deep.” The piece has been a big hit 
In New York, where it has played one 
vaudeville house after another since 
the opening of the season, and now 
the New York company is starting on 

\ytour" The special extra attractions 
for New Year’s week are by the great
est o# (til European risley novelties 
Tlie Seven Bracks, direct from the 
New York Hippodrome, and Master 
Davç Schooler, the boy Paderewski, 
and Miss Louise " Dickenson, the girl 
soprano. Other feature acts included 
in next week's bill are Mosher, Hayes 
and Mosher, Empire Comedy Four, 
Six American Dancers, Ray and Hilli
ard, Àrçhie Onri and the klnetograph.

Mr. Benson’s Return.
It is in "one sense at least a happy 

conjunction of events that brings the 
Canadian actress, Miss Margaret Ang
lin to1 Toronto, almost at the same 
time as Mr. F. R. Benson and the 
Stratford-upon-Avon players. Early in 
the season arrangements were com
pleted for tlie appearance 
Anglin at the Shakspere ■’Festival, 
which Mr. Benson conducts every 
summer at the home of his company, 
the Shakspere Memorial Theatre ot 
Stratford-upon-Avon. On this occa
sion Miss Anglin will be supported by 
the splendid organization which fol
lows her at the Princess Theatre. Ne
gotiations have been opened on behalf 
of Mr. Faversham for similar appear
ances under Mr. Benson’s ‘ auspices 
next summer. The repertoire which 
Mr. Benson will present on Ills return 
engagement will he as follows: Mon
day, Henry thé Fifth: Tuesday, Romeo 
and Juliet; Wednesday matinee. The 
Tiihiing of the Shrew: 
night." Hamlet; Thursday, The Merry 
Wives of Windsor; Friday, King 
aohn.; Saturday matinee. Twelfth 
Night; Saturday night. King Richard 
the Third.
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PUMPKINS
UMPKINS are of a very watery nature, and, consequently not of high 

food value, but they ere, and their tiret cousins, the squash family, 
too,' well liked on the table when properly cooked.

The vegetable marrow, turban and Hubbard equaeh, and the 
mammoth pumpkin are the beet varieties.

Young, tender summer squash Is delicious fried. Cut it to small pieces, 
roll it to flour that has been seasoned with salt and pepper and fry Slowly in 
dripping or to butter and dripping mixed.

Winter squash may be stuffed and baked. Select one that is not too 
large and scrub it clean. Put it to the oven and bake until It is tender hut 
not soft. This should take about twenty minutes. Then cool it so tt can 
be handled without burning the hands.

Cut Off the top and scoop out the inside, leaving the shell. Press the 
pulp thru the vegetable sieve to free it from the fibre, and seed end mix It 
with a rich cream sauce; put this filling back into the pumpkin shell in 
layers, sprinkling grated cheese end butter and salt between each layer. 
Mix bread crumbs with melted butter and use these for a top-layer. Return 
to the oven end bake until the top is a fine brown and the mixture heated 
thru.
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? We are not satisfied to give the best coal 
mined, hot we deliver it to yon in the most ef
ficient and up-to-date manner.
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HEAD OFFICE: 28 KING ST. WEST
PHONE MAIN 415»
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™Elias Rogers Co "
~jÆkHubbard,squash, even After-it-is cut in. helt,_wlll keep in e cool vege

table cellar until It Is all Used.. It is cut in sections, but not'pared.' TK6' 
seeds are removed end each section spread with salt, pepper and butter 
and 'bakea In the oven.

A pumpkin filling for three pies that is rich and satisfying, is made 
thus: One quart of milk, three cups of boiled and strained pumpkin, one 
and one-half cups of sugar, one-half cup of N. O.molasses, the yolks of four 
eggs, a little salt, one tablespoon each of ginger end cinnamon. Beat ell to
gether and bake in a rich pastry Shell.

To prepare the squash or pumpkin for pies cut in slices, remove the 
rind and seeds and cook slowly in a double boiler without a cover and with
out adding water to the compartment containing the pumpkin. Cook slowly 
until the vegetable is dark in color and seems dry and rich. Press thru a 
sieve. A large pumpkin may be cooked and what Is not used at once for 
for pies can be canned. Put it Into sterilized ecrew-fcop Jars while it is very 
hot; use new rubber rings and fasten the lids securely.

The filled Jars of pumpkin should be protected from the light by being 
wrapped In paper and placed in a dark closet.

Ak.

She asked her father If Judge Duck 
wasn't a close friend of his, and he re
plied that he was, as he had vainly 
asked him for a “touch,”
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A DAILY STORY FOR 
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JACK’S NEW SKATES
By Virginia Veto

Once upon a time there was a 
Christmas Day Just like this one, only 
it was very cold and there was a lot 
of lco. Jack found when he arose In 
the morning, under the big Christmas 
tree In the parlor a beautiful pair of 
skates, the most beaetitul he had 
ever seen.
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s£deTHE WOES OF
MRS. NEWLYWED j HOW TO GET IT ALMOST FREE

e coupons Biro the above, bearing coneeeuti»» 
•pedal price of either Me or 88c for whichever 

you prefer. Beth hook» are oe display at

40 Richmond Street West, Toronto, and IS Main Street 
East, Hamilton.

"Social Maids.”
George Stone and Etta Pillard, 

heralded as America’s most grotesque 
eccentrics, are the particular stars ot 
“Social Maids,’’ one of the famous 
Hurtig attractions, which has met 
with tremendous success since it be
came a link ■ of the burlesque chain. 
The offering, which will entertain the 
audiences at the Gayety Theatre dur
ing the new year week, is considered 
to be most rollicking and fascinating. 
Assurance is given that it is an even 
more stupendous and more humorous 
affair than last year’s show, which 
was so favorably accepted.

George Stone and Etta Pillard are 
the real life, the salt and the meat of 
“Social Maids” offering. The produc
tion is brand new. The plot has been 

! constructed to allow the stars every 
! possible opportunity to introduce their 
i unsurpassed eccentricities, 
singing and dancing show "Social 
Maids’’ is far in the lead, and as a" 
conglomeration of unbounded hilarity 
it holds pace with the very best. The 
new vehicle brings forth some ex
tremely novel ideas, and is saturated 
with the quintessence of all that is 
bound to create tumultuous laughters 
and storms of mirth and merriment,

A score of captivating musical en
sembles and dancing novelties, num, 
erous very effective surprises and a 
real charming and wçll shaped femin
ine chorus will make the offering of 
“Social Maids” one that is bound to 
bring new fame to the Hurtig firm.

The cast of principals chosen to 
support George Stone and Etta Pillard 
is a most happy one, and consists of

Jack was only five years 
old and had never owned a pair of 
skates in his whole life before, 
had seen other and bigger boys start 
■proudly off with skates slung over 
their shouidêr®, and he had for two 
years longed, oh so much, fer the time 
to come when he, too, could go to the 
big pond with real skates on.

Father went with him this morning, 
you may be sure, for llttlp Jack was 
too precious to his father and mother 
to be allowed to go to the big pond 
alone. Father even had to put on hie 
skates for him, altho Jack struggled 
manfully to do the job for himself, as 
he did not want anyone to touch his 
beautiful skates but himself. These 
skates didn’t go on with straps, you 
know, but with a real key just like 
father's, and Jack could not just at 
first get the old key to go right.

Father had no
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£As Any coated tongues title morning ? 
Any heavy eyes? Any acre throats? 
Any croes youngsters? Carefully ad
minister one large, long does of 
caetor oil.

That is a pessimist's view of the 
morning after the day of days: but of 
course it does not Apply to any of the 
children belonging to nursery readers.

I know you have all had the hap
piest Christmas possible-—a simple, 
sincere, sane Christmas; and the 
children are as happy today as they 
were yesterday. •

I have found it a good plan to put 
away the new toys. Leave the favor-, 
ite out <xf course, and as soon as it 
becomes wearisome replace it with a 
new one. You will find that the toys 
last longer and give far more pleasure 
than if all were played with or kept 
in eight all the time.

It will save you innumerable steps 
and a great amount of energy if each 
child has a place for his particular- 
playthings. Children readily learn to 
be orderly, and they will delight in 
helping keep things tidy if they know 
Just where you expect them to put 
their things.

I overheard two mothers talking In 
the street car. It was quite early ore 
morning last week. One said: “I nup- 
pose your children are all at school 
or you wouldn’t be down town at this

- by to
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sooner finished 
tightening up the skates than Jack 
got quickly to ids tost, and with a 
mighty strldo struck otrt just as he 
had seen the big boys ,do many a 
time. ,

Biff-crash-bang, and" down went 
Jack on his face, and then of course 
he was so surprised he started to cry. 
Father rushed to his aid, picked him 
up, and said: "You mustn’t cry, 
Jackie, for you know big men who 
skate don't cry.”

That was enough for Jack, and he 
tried hard to smile and finally suc
ceeded and started out again to skate, 
but this time you may be sure he took 
father’s advice and lot him teach him 
how to hold himself erect and yet 
keep his balance so he would not fall. 
Pretty soon Jack found he could go 
a little way alone, and wasn't he 
proud? He found It easier every time 
and finally surprised father by going 
ever so far all atone. When it began 
to be dinner time he and Father with 
flushed cheeks and hearty appetites 
took off their skates and ran home to 
a big dinner and enjoy all the 
Christmas presents.
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imail wooden tube. Be sure to put eh. 
abondance of chips, bits of berk and , 
moae, and such loose material, In the 
bottom of the tubs, in order to pro
vide adequate drainage.

Do not mix any manure with the 
soil for these evergreens. Evergreens 
do not as a general rule require (nor 
will they tolerate, either), very much 
underground heat. What ie n 
sary, more than anything else, is, 
moisture, and a fairly firm footing.

Now, moisture does not necessarily 
mean, swampiness. That Is a natural 
condition very hard to duplicate, 
artificially. Nature can manufacture 
a swampy soli, without allowing that 
soil to become sour and heavy, be
yond her needs. Man cannot imitate 
her methods successfully, along thle 
line. Therefore what he must do. is 
to provide the beet drainage possible.

This being understood, and carried 
ouV Your evergreens will flourish.

Now, these trees, mentioned above, 
after being satisfactorily tubbed, must 
be set away for many tong week» in 
^!,vcool..da.rk t cellar, and watered 
“Jy- wlth just so much water.

The growtn of all evergreens ie un
usually slow, comparatively speaking.
tliLrem?fka.b,<î’ however- how quickly 
wnT1Lv ltLe fereee’ above mentioned, 

<£k hoLd °Vhelr “cw condition», l"d be ready for outside weathw 
when spring arrives. It is also a toot, 

80 obt&ine<1 and treated, 
"ÎÎLfeatoh "P to and outstrip in 

,el™U„ar trece that were larger 
when planted, and which have 
some years under cultivation, 
say tn three

w
z“I suppose other housewives 

trouble with cockroaches and other ini 
sects,” said Mrs. Newlywed. "But I 
can’t find any way to get rid of them.”

"I know a way,” Interposed Mrs. 
Neighbor. "You would be surprised 
how green walnuts placed on the 
shelves of closets or In cupboards will 
drive them away."
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Billy Baker, Jimmy Connors, Billy 
Forster, Jack Pillard and Miss Fran
ces Lee. ' - :
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Special Matinee Today.

Richard Walton Tully’s most beauti
ful production of “Omar, the Tent- 
maker,” is creating a great amount ot 
Interest amongst those familiar with 
Kahyyam writings. Whilo there has 
been a great amount of discussion 
amongst the admirers of this famous 
Persian poet’s works, all agree that 
Mr. Titlly lias left nothing undone to 
present in the most idealistic manner 
the story of this wellknown writer. A 
special matinee will be given this after
noon.

i

Winter Planting of Evergreen 
Trees.

i
3~ycother

Farmer’s Fruit Cake.
Soak three cups of dried apple over 

night in warm water. Chop slightly in 
the morning and simmer two hours in 
two cops of molasses. Add two well- 
beaten eggs, one cup of sugar, one cup 
of butter, one dessertspoonful of soda, 
flour enough to make rather a stiff bat
ter. Flavor with nutmeg and cinna
mon to the taste. Bake in a quick oven.

and giJToday’s talk will supply the answer 
required by two correspondents, both 
of whom have been wandering in the 
woods. One brought home a email 
cedar tree, some eighteen inches 
high, the other dug up a tiny tama
rack, not more than ten Inches tall. 
Will these two trees grow?

Why should they not grow? A» 
mentioned a few weeks ago, autumn 
and early winter are the ideal times 
for three planting. It is not neces
sary to repeat the why's and where
fores. Look up the talk 
tree planting.

In these two cases, however, where 
the specimens are quite small, the best 
Plan is to plant the trees in pails or
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hour." “Oh, yes," was the answer, 
“but I feel os if I had done a day’s 
work by the time I get them ready. 
What with hunting for caps | and 
books, and buttoning coats and things, 
I'm really tired out"

Surely caps can be put on hooks 
that children can reach. Surely there 
can be a place for books.

It is of no use to say you have pro
vided hooks and places without mak
ing any change in the disorder and 
hurry. For the children have hooks 
at school, and the caps go on them 
and stay on them; their books do ’.ot 
disappear mysteriously. Why? Be
cause orderliness is part of the school 
training, and the children accept it 
as such; but if it Is not part of the 
home training, they get the idea that 
it belongs only to school.

Of course you have resolved that 
never again will you be so rushed and 
excited at the last minute as you were 
this year. Next year you will get 
everything done early.

We all make such resolutions and 
we all break them. And after all, per
haps we wouldn't really change things. 
In spite of the breathless rushing we 
would not be without the Christmasy 
spirit that it seems to invoke.

Toronto Symphony Orchestra.
Following is the program for the 

Toronto Symphony Orchestra Concert 
at Massey Hall on January 8.

Overture “Der Fllegender Holland
er," Wagner; Tone Poem "Tod und 
Verklarung,” Strauss; Siegfried Idyll, 
Wagner; Funeral March from "Gct- 
terdammerung," Wagner;
“In the ' South,"
"Tannhauser," Wagner.

Mr. Weisman has decided to make 
this a special program of the works 
of modem composers. The tone 
of Strauss, “Tod und Verklarung, 
a recent addltipn to the repertoire of 
the orchestra, and for some time It has 
been Mr. Welsman’s aim to interpret 
this great work.
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William Faveraham at the Royal 
Alexandra.

William Faversham will inaugurate 
his Shaksperean festival at the Royal 
Alexandra. Theatre next Monday even
ing, and continuing for two weeks, with 
his all-star cast, including Mr. Faver
sham, Miss Cecilia Loftus, Miss Julie 
Opp, Miss Odette Tyler, Mrs. Tom Wise, 
R. D. MacLean, Arthur Elliot and Pedro 
de Cordoba, supported by a superb com
pany of 150. The engagement will be 
devoted to presentations of Mr. Faver- 
sham’s massive new productions of 
“Romeo and Juliet" and “Othello,” and 
also to representations of “Julius 
Caesar," with a practically new and 
much superior cast to the remarkable 
one Mr. Faversham offered here last 
season. Hundred of requests have come 
to Mr..Faversham for an opportunity 
to witness the epoch-marking revival 
of tlie immortal Caesarian drama from 
persons who were unable to procure 
tickets last season, and it is to meet 
this demand that Mr. Faversham has 
arranged for several performances of 
"Julius Caesar." On next Monday even
ing the Faversham premiere of his spec
tacular production of "Romeo and 
Juliet” will occur, while on the fol
lowing Monday evening Mr. Faversham 
will offer for the first time his elabor
ate revival of "Othello." The heaviest 
advance of the season has been regis
tered for this engagement, and capacity 
audiences are assured for every per
formance.

Each of the new productions sur
passes in sumptuous beauty and lavish 
adornment the splendid setting for 
“Julius Caesar," as presented here by 
Mr. Faversham last season. The scenes 
for "Othello" were painted in London 
by Joseph Harker, who devoted a whole 
year to the task, from the time he fin
ished painting “Julius Caesar” for Mr. 
Faversham. The scenery for "Romeo 
and Juliet" is from the brush of Hugo 
Rumbold, one of the foremost European 
painters. For both new productions Mr. 
Rumbold has designed all the costumes, 
and they are in a startlingly novel mode 
—the futurist!
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The Door Will Get
Dirty l

>

Sprinkle a little Old 
Dutch Cleanser on a 
damp cloth and rub 
over the wet knife or 
fork. Then wash‘and 
dry thoroughly. Spots, 
rust, fruit stains and 
discolorations disap
pear instantly.

Especially where there are 
children in the house, but 
Panshine makes doors, 
floors, tables, and

A
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boards, wondrous clean— 
a joy to look on. It shines 
everything—does
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At the Star.
• An attraction of unusual merit and 
splendor is Hughey Bernard and his 
“llqney Girls" who make their first 
.•appearance at the Star next week, and 
8 re sure to create much comment f 
the patrons of this popular amusement 
palace. Messrs. Bernard and Zeisler. 
t he two young apd progressive pro
ducers, went to work with the Idea cf 
constructing one of the best burles
que attractions ever seen here, and 
that they have succeeded can be best 
attested by the umisual entertain
ment it offers and money has been 
spent almost extravagantly.

The cast is a very strong and bril
liant one, and contains the names of 
such well-known artists as Barrett 
and Dunn, two of America's foremost 
comedians; 
clever straight
an eccentric comedian, well- known to 
burlesque patrons; Loradoes Models, 
a 'great posing act; May Belle, the 
stunning blonde, whose

I

PANSHINEOverture 
Elgar; Overture

rom AMANDA M. JAMES 
Amanda Minnesinger 

James,
She called her sister 

horrid
She called her brother

the magic cleanser
Panahlne absorbs dirt 
and grease and grime IDM\i 
as nothing else does.
It makes the disagree- 
able part of kitchen 
work and cleaning, > 

scouring and J 
scrubbing simple /
and easy. Poel- /1 
lively will not harm |J 
the hands. if
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l names, as well, £0! MagicSo bad I wouldn’t
Qdare to tell.lee Cream Cake.

Take the whites of five eggs, one and 
one-half cupa of sugar, one-half cup of 
butter, one cup of milk, one-half tea
spoonful cream tartar, three cups of 
flour. Separate this mixture and color 
half with strawberry coloring. Flavor 
this with vanilla, the white with lemon 
Put in the white then the pink, bake 
slowly.

It's shocking how
a Goop will act— ) v 

. They have no manners— 
that’s a fact l

Hughey Bernard, the 
man: Thomas Barrett- IWomen will find more news of 

interest to them in The World’s 
magazine page every morning 
Mian in any other paper.
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